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Removing generational sin, transgression and iniquity 

All sin, transgression and iniquity in our seed- and bloodlines has involved a trade. With these 

acts we have traded our light for darkness. This did not necessarily happen voluntarily but, 

could have been because of the generational assignments and agreements carried in the seed- 

and blood line. These trades have meant that we have entered into a covenant with these spirits 

and entities – binding us to the kingdom of Lucifer and the law of sin and death. This has giving 

them legal access to our humanity. These covenants need to be annulled and these spirits need 

to be divorced.  

Father, in the Name of Yeshua I come before you on this day………………………………. and I 

want to repent of every and any covenants made by ancestors, my seed line and bloodline,  

myself or any part of me. As I pray this prayer I ask to be under the protection of the blood of the 

Lamb.  It is the desire of my heart and my free will choice today, to break these covenants and 

to divorce the spiritual entities associated.  I repent of every ritual I took part in. In the name of 

Yeshua, I break the power circle and blow out the candles and ask that my humanity be 

removed from the altars before these structures are utterly destroyed in the spirit. In all time, 

space and dimensions I repent of:  

- All dedications made to the four elements: earth, air, water and fire. 

- Any trauma bonds that were formed where I did not rely on You to be my Shelter and 

safe fortress. 

- All fertility cult activity 

- All sexual sin committed and contemplated 

- All Jezebel’s triggers that went of as a result of my worship, I repent of  all power  that 

was given her in any time, space and dimension and was reinforced by any one in any 

time. 

-  believing all fear-based lies and memories 

- My involvement in any and all ceremonial sacrifices in any place, time and dimension 

and all my time structures that have been programmed as a result thereof 

- All ungodly financial covenants 

- All ungodly gate keepers that were given legal ground because of my trespasses, sin 

and iniquity. I repent for their activation and strengthening. I ask that you will reveal 

these ungodly gate keepers to me and prophetically I place the blood of the Lamb on 

their frames as the Israelites did in Egypt. I declare these gates to belong to YHVH and 

that He is the ruler their off. Father please help me to restore your peace, rest and order 

in all my gates. 

- Every place and altar where blood was spilled, every blood covenant made or eaten. I 

ask that all this DNA will be silenced in the Name of Yeshua. I also repent of any place, 

time or dimension where my DNA was used in any ungodly rituals, covenants or 

sacrifices – In the Name of Yeshua I cover every part with the blood of the Lamb. 

- Taking part and believing in any ungodly religious traditions and/or dedications and 

teachings and structures. In the Name of Yeshua I cancel all resulting curses, infirmities 

and sickness. 
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- All worship and attachments because of  my habitation of any kingdom apart from 

YHVH’s.  

- All spiritual, emotional, physical, memory and DNA based contamination – and ask for 

Your Blood Yeshua to cleanse every part and structure in all dimensions. 

- I ask that all physical, emotional, spiritual chains will break in the Name of Yeshua and I 

claim that He has come to set the captives free! 

- I declare liberty and freedom to my DNA and seed and any parts of me.  

- I repent of all legal grounds given to the spirit of acquisition that has taken from us that 

which does not belong to them. I claim all such ungodly acquisition back in the Name of 

Yeshua on the ground of my repentance. 

- All ungodly dedications made along my time line with the resultant time bombs. I 

dedicate my timeline in full to YHVH my creator. I claim His Kingdom come and will be 

done in every part of me and DNA. 

- All manipulations the need for self to step in and make things better and all other 

Jezebelic worship and triggers 

- All ungodly needs that pull me like a magnet away from His destiny, Truth, Way and Life 

I silence the sounds and thirst for the kingdom of darkness in my DNA structures and seed 

and drain that fountain. I declare in the Name of Yeshua that I will be blessed and will drink 

only from the Spirit of Life giving water and that this will bless and restore my DNA 

structures. 

I repent and renounce my alliance and the legal right which the Grim reaper has over my 

DNA and seed to come and steal my time and life essence. In the name of Yeshua I cut 

myself loose from Satan as father time. Yeshua I ask that You would remove the time clocks 

in my spirit world that link me to other times, spaces and dimensions.  Yeshua, I ask that 

You would plant me into Your time frame and order, and that You would cancel all arrested 

development where I am stuck. Please align me to this day and time in spirit, soul and body.  

In the name of Yeshua I loosen my memory bank, DNA, RNA, seed, cells, blood, marrow, 

emotions, parts, senses from all other time frames other than that of YHVH. I repent of every 

instance where I did not want to be in now time. Forgive me for every instance where I 

chose to escape real time for fantasy time, or through drugs, alcohol, sex or whatever 

escape from time I may have chosen. Please loosen their bonds from me.   

 

I repent of 

- All bull worship and the resulting torment, distress and destruction of mind, body and 

soul  

- All tormenting sexual burning waves, lusts and rituals. 

- All resulting hatred and homicidal gates that were opened  

I renounce all powers that were gained through Baal worship. Father, I no longer want to be 

Baal priests in my thoughts, actions or will or in any part of me. I ask that you will burn all Baal 
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altars with Your fire. I ask for an Elijah anointing in my DNA and seed so that all parts can 

become priests and prophets of You. 

Father, today I ask for our own mount Carmel. And I declare today that I follow You, that only 

Your altars will remain. I call down your fire unto my temples (body, soul, spirit, seed and DNA 

structures) to burn the altars of harlotry and to destroy our fertility cult structures. 

Father I repent of having revering and serving other gods, and creating other kingdoms of 

lordship in my times past and present. I repent of breaking covenant with You and marrying 

Baal. I renounce any and all protection received from Baal as a result of my worship and 

allegiance to/of him. 

I declare YHVH as my provider, and renounce all provision, lust thereof and wealth gained from 

worshipping Baal. YHVH is my protector, warmth and source of Light. I renounce any of these 

‘comforts’ received from Baal worship 

I align my DNA, seed- and blood line and all parts of me with the Abramic promises and 

covenant in your Word and divorce and reject the Baal time-line in my seed and DNA structures. 

I renounce all names and kingdoms associated with Baal worship. 

I repent of all bloodshed spilled in order to worship Baal – I silence these altars and blood 

through the application of the Blood of the Lamb. I repent of and renounce the fruit of Baal 

worship and specifically: homosexuality, pornography, abortion, drugs, child pornography and 

slavery, mutilations, cuttings, lust and any other not mentioned but applicable. 

I repent of Baal swallowing the following of my seed and DNA thereby cancelling the legal 

ground: my children, purity, integrity, health, all forms of fruitfulness. In the name of Yeshua I 

silence the resulting curses demanding these to be spit out in the Name of Yeshua (Jer 1:44).  

In order for the blessing to return to me in my time line and DNA I refresh and restore all dried 

up Word of YHVH as a result of Baal worship and bring our fountains back to life (Is 3). 

Today, all my parts, seed and DNA structures align with YHVH’s purposes for my life. I ask Your 

super-natural power to come down on my behalf upon the stronghold of Baal in my seed DNA – 

I do not trust, rely on or lean on my own strength BUT on You as my source and deliverer. 

Father I repent of any and all structures in my seed and DNA that is not aligned with You. I 

know that I have given legal ground to the spirit of Baal and all associated with it to keep me 

confined and restricted.  

I repent of the fear and unbelief that gave legal ground for me to be captive. I ask that You will 

come and loose the bonds and set me free. I repent of all areas that are not under Your 

lordship. I choose today to surrender all our parts, my seed and DNA unto You. 

Father, I declare prophetically, that I want to re-open the wells of provision, covenant and 

blessing – like Isaac did with his father Abraham’s wells.  I declare through the Blood of the 

Lamb that these wells will start to bring life and freedom in the Name of Yeshua to our blood 
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lines and time lines and DNA structures and I call the restoration process into being in the Name 

of Yeshua. You are my source of Life and I choose to drink from Your wells alone! 

Father I declare that I am willing to start re-digging the wells of Your love and provision which 

has been clogged by my sin, iniquity and transgressions. I need you to lead and guide and 

strengthen me in the process. Over all our wells we declare Gen 26;22. ‘for now the Lord has 

made room for us, and we shall be fruitful in the land’. 

Father my faith is in You, and You alone. My faith is not in the world system of money, my faith 

is not in my job, You are our Lord and Provider. Father, as I obey You and contend with this 

spirit, I am saying it will not rule our house (any part or structure of me). 

In the name of Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb I renounce and denounce these 

entities and declare a divorce from them in the spirit. I annul all associated covenants in the 

name of Yeshua and through the blood of the Lamb. I therefore cut myself loose on both sides 

from the Luciferian control center. I ask in the name of Yeshua that the octopus that sits as a 

seal, watchman and protector over these covenants will be removed. In the name of Yeshua I 

curse the curses and declare that me and my father’s house and mother’s house will never eat 

of you again. Father, I ask in the name of Yeshua that all soul copies will be gathered and 

removed from my humanity because of the cleansing power of the blood of the Lamb which is 

now applied. Father I willingly surrender all wounds that were associated with these curses unto 

You, for healing and restoration. Today, I stand on my covenant with Yeshua and the law of the 

spirit of life as I pray.  

Father, thank You on the grounds of my covenant with You that I can ask that You will contend 

with me against this spirit until there is a breakthrough. I declare that the wells belong to me.  

Thank You that they will be completely opened up and that You will be fruitful in this place. 

Father, break the strongholds and on the grounds of our confession heal our relationships and 

break off our iniquities. Let Your Light shine on every lie based reality in my conscious, sub-

conscious and unconscious.  

Pin my times, memories and parts to the Truth on this day as intended by Yeshua. I ask You to 

release Your blessings from today into eternity for a thousand generations. 

I ask for a transference of everything stolen from me to be anchored into today for a thousand 

generations. 

In the Name of Yeshua I call every part and every structure of mine into God’s Shalom and 

healing. I claim God’s ultimate authority over my seed and DNA and every parts’ DNA in all 

place, time and dimension 

I ask for Your presence in this time and on this day. And declare that I have a sound and 

integrated mind, a thought process aligned to the mind of Christ and that all parts and DNA 

structures will carry the likeness of Yeshua. 

I take the keys of David and unlock God’s plan, destiny, order and kingdom into today and for a 

thousand generations to come or until the coming of Yeshua. And I lock any and every device 
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and programming already dealt with making its effect null and void over my DNA and parts’ 

DNA. 

In the Name of Yeshua I ask for a supernatural blood transfusion of my seed and DNA – even 

that which has been altered by trauma to represent the Blood of the Lamb. 

In the Name of Yeshua I demand all stubborn hindrances to my deliverance, healing and 

breakthrough to be dismantled and rendered powerless in the Name of Yeshua. 

Father, I also bring everything and anything else applicable but not mentioned that hinders me 

to be part of the One New Man in the Name of Yeshua onto Your throne. We need your help! 

And thank You for Your faithfulness. 

In the Name of Yeshua 
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